Renovation and extension:
Europa Conference and Exhibition Centre: nearby car parks

**Underground car parks**

- **NEW CATHEDRAL CAR PARK**
  - Luis Henitz, 2
  - Tel. 945 151 311 | 945 128 887
  - Opening hours: 24 hours

- **JUAN DE AYALA CAR PARK**
  - Plaza Francisco Juan de Ayala, 1
  - Tel. 945 145 868 | 945 128 867
  - Opening hours: 24 hours

**Outdoor car parks**

- **PORTAL DE FORONDA - LUIS OLARIAGA CAR PARK**
  - Portal de Foronda, 45
  - Opening hours: 24 hours
  - Fee: Free
  - No supervisor

- **MENDIZORROTZA CAR PARK**
  - Plaza Amadeo García de Salazar
  - Opening hours: 24 hours
  - Fee: Free
  - No supervisor

**Coach station**
- Plaza Euskaltzaia, s/n
- Entrance parking from Donosta St.
- Tel. 945 161 666
- Opening hours: 24 hours

**Vitoria Guasteiz Tourism Office**
- Plaza de España, 1
- Tel. 945 161 908
- turismo@vitoria-gasteiz.org
- www.vitoria-gasteiz.org/turismo

**Europa Conference and Exhibition Centre**
- Congress Office and Convention Bureau
- Avenda Gasteiz, 85
- Tel. 945 161 920
- congress@vitoria-gasteiz.org
- www.vitoria-gasteiz.org/congresos
Europa Conference and Exhibition Centre: arrivals and access

The EUROPA Conference and Exhibition Centre is undergoing renovation work to achieve a more user-friendly, green and sustainable building and environment.

- Train stop.
- Taxi rank.
- Parking area for loading and unloading; confirm.
- Bus stop.
- Europa Car Park: only local residents.

Vehicles arriving at the Europa Conference and Exhibition Centre

Entrance to the Europa Conference and Exhibition Centre and traffic directions in nearby streets